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Pastebot 1.0 Released for iPhone/iPod Touch - Powerful Clipboard Manager
Published on 12/15/09
Texas based Tapbots today announces Pastebot 1.0, their powerful new clipboard manager for
iPhone and iPod Touch. Pastebot stores text and images copied from your iPhone and iPod
Touch. Copy something you want to save, run Pastebot and it automatically gets imported
for you to access later. Copying something back to the clipboard is as easy as tapping it.
With the companion Mac app, Pastebot Sync, magically push text and images to your phone
over Wifi by simply copying them.
Flower Mound, Texas - Pastebot is a powerful new clipboard manager that stores text and
images copied from your iPhone/iPod Touch. Copy something you want to save, run Pastebot
and it automatically gets imported for you to access later. Organize your clippings in
folders and use the built-in search to find what you saved quickly.
Run a "Find & Replace" filter on a block of text or convert an image into Black & White.
Maybe you just need to crop and rotate an image. This is all possible with Pastebot's
powerful editing and filtering tools. Pastebot contains 14 filters with more on the way.
Send your clippings via email or save your edited images back to your photo library.
Copying something back to the clipboard is as easy as tapping it. Pastebot is the ultimate
content storage system and hub. Don't just use Copy & Paste. Command it!
Combine Pastebot with the free Pastebot Sync companion app for your Mac and truly wield
the power of copy & paste! With Pastebot Sync, magically push text and images to your
phone over wifi by simply copying them. You can even push clippings in Pastebot right to
your Mac with the press of a button. Moving text and images to and from your device has
never been easier.
Features:
* Save, organize, and edit text & image clippings with ease
* Search capabilities and folders for organization
* Apply text & image filters like "find & replace" on text or convert an image to black &
white
* 14 filters total with more on the way
* Create new text clippings within the app
* Create a new image clipping from your iPhone camera or import from your photo library
* Useful metadata like image dimensions, character/word count and creation date
* Copy items back to the iPhone/iPod clipboard with 1 tap
* Send clippings as emails within the app or save images back to your photo library
* Push text and images from your Mac to Pastebot instantly over wifi*
* Paste text and images to your Mac from your iPhone or iPod Touch instantly over wifi*
* Requires the free Mac companion app, Pastebot Sync. Available online.
Device Requirements:
iPhone or iPod Touch with OS 3.0 or later
Pricing and Availability:
Pastebot 1.0 is available now world wide and can be purchased from the iTunes App Store
for $1.99 (USD) for a limited time.
Tapbots:
http://tapbots.com
Pastebot 1.0:
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http://tapbots.com/pastebot
Download and Purchase:
http://xrl.us/bggehz

Tapbots is a small software company focused on providing innovative and beautiful
solutions for the iPhone and iPod Touch platform. Copyright 2008 Tapbots. All Rights
Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone and iPod are registered trademarks of Apple
Computer in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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